
 



 

 

Thank you for your interest in opening a FunkyKidz Preschool. 

We are here to give you the chance to become independent. 

 

To own a FunkyKidz Preschool you need the following 

 Space or facility for a school 
 Experience or qualification 
 Preschool equipment or the capital to purchase preschool equipment 

 

Start-up fees 

Once off fee of R1500 (Franchise special) 

Monthly fee is R800 – there is no renewal fee! (One month’s grace period!) 

What we supply 

 Curriculum (The Clever Little Owl Curriculum, which is part of FunkyKidz) 
1-2,2-3,3-4 and 4-5 

 All grades assessments 
 Report templates 
 Class room/guidelines and layouts 
 Day book planner 
 Time table 
 Developmental curriculum  
 Enrolment forms    
 Employee contracts 
 Teacher assistants training program 
 List of items needed for a school 
 FunkyKidz Shirt 



 Guidance and advice when reregistering with the department of Education. 
 Advertising materials 
 Business Cards 
 Letter heads 
 Professional and friendly assistance 
 Preschool concerts Planner 
 Assistance with studies 
 Assistance with registering with SACE 
 Teacher and student support 

Registering with the department: 

We have a list of requirements that one would need to go though in order to 
register with them. Together we will go through this list. If there are any costs 
involved these costs are for the business owner – most of the time there are no 
costs involved! You also only have to register your school when you have 6 or more 
children.  Registering your school is not as hard as it sounds!  We will help you. 

If you are a go getter and have a heart to teach children, then this is for you.  
Email Chantal info@funkykidz.co.za  to own a FunkyKidz School in your area today! 
You will never look back! 
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